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EDITORIAL

A good library plays an important part in the
life of a medical community. Unfortunately the
continually rising cost not only of books and
journals, but also of salaries and accommodation,
has made the provision of an adequate medical
library an extremely expensive undertaking. The
largest medical library in the world is, we under-
stand, placed in the office of the Surgeon-General
in Washington D.C., U.S.A., and the second
largest is that of the Royal Society of Medicine in
London. Other important medical libraries in
Britain include those of the universities and
medical schools, the British Medical Association
and the Royal Colleges. Some of these receive
indirect financial support from the Government,
but the library of the Royal Society of Medicine is
supported almost entirely by the fellows of the
Society through their subscriptions.

It appears that a possible solution to the prob-
lems of financing medical libraries in the future
might be met at least in part by the formation of
a national medical library based upon one of the

larger libraries in use today. By this means the
journals and books of the past could be made
available to all those with a genuine interest in
them, and the Government would contribute to
the cost not only of keeping the library up to date,
but also of seeing that it was adequately housed
and staffed. New books and journals, with their
binding, account for less than half the cost of a
large medical library, staff salaries and the library
buildings themselves form the larger proportion.
The passage of time rapidly increases the size

of a medical library. It is surprising how rapidly
the journal shelves fill up, and as all must be kept
and more and more new journals appear, the
problem of housing a large medical library be-
comes more difficult as each year passes. Fortu-
nately there has been much financial support in
recent times for medical libraries from charitable
trusts and foundations and from industry, but the
best long-term solution may well be some form of
Government subvention, preferably with a mini-
mum of bureaucratic control.
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